Meath
Waste-to-Energy

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Waste
Here’s why
we’ll make
great
partners
for your
business.

Ireland has a new option for the safe, efficient
and sustainable treatment of pharmaceutical
& chemical waste. Waste-to-Energy, a real
alternative to export for disposal, brings added
choice to the Irish market.
Indaver – Solid and Reliable Partners
Indaver is one of Europe’s leading waste management companies, providing
high-quality, sustainable and cost-effective solutions. We have had a presence
in Ireland for over thirty years and our commitment to the Irish market is a
long-term one.

Meath – Sustainable and Efficient Waste Management
Indaver’s Meath Waste-to-Energy facility, located just off the M1 near Duleek,
is the first of its kind in Ireland, designed and constructed to recover energy from
circa 200,000 tonnes of residual waste a year.

So what’s in it for you?
Environmentally Sound
Indaver is the only company in Ireland with a large scale waste-to-energy facility.
This means there is less environmental risk in transporting waste. The waste is
treated in a low-carbon and energy efficient way.

Customised service
Many waste streams from this industry require specific treatment –
Meath Waste-to-Energy is able to respond to these requirements with a
customised response and transparent reporting for each type.

Hazardous waste experts
We are specialists when it comes to hazardous waste both in Ireland and
across Europe. We are clear on your needs and how we can facilitate your
requirements.

Pharmaceutical and Chemical Waste
Indaver, leading
the field in
Pharmaceutical
and Chemical
Waste

So what’s in it for you? continued...
Safety and security
Waste-to-energy is the most suitable form of waste disposal for many
products and materials. Not only do we destroy your waste, we can provide
documentation to prove this – or you can monitor this destruction personally
if you wish.

Recovery - not disposal
The Meath Waste-to-Energy will also generate 18MW of electricity for
export per year - enough to supply more than 20,000 homes – it is classified
as ‘recovery’ rather than ‘disposal’, helping you to meet your corporate
environmental targets. You will receive a certificate of recovery for all waste
sent to Meath Waste-to-Energy.

Key benefits to industrial companies:
Local and sustainable option for hazardous waste 		
treatment
Customised response to your waste needs
Added value in terms of e-services such as invoicing
and e-reporting
Recovery certificates issued promptly

Contact details:
For more information on Meath Waste-to-Energy please contact

Industrial Waste Services Team on 01 280 4534
Email: info@indaver.ie
Web: www.indaver.ie

